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WELCOME
If you haven’t made a solid plan to fill your time in The Maine Beaches, there is no
time like the present. Merge into a slower lane, assume a leisurely pace, and look for
ways to incorporate the ideas shared in this guide into your Maine Beaches vacation.
Take a trip to our region’s iconic lighthouses. Watch fireworks from the beach or head
out for some fun at the Pier at Old Orchard Beach.

There is so much
more to do in the

Maine Beaches than
you ever imagined.

Shoppers will be delighted to learn about Maine’s best outlet shopping in Kittery.
If you are looking for some art to bring home, visit the galleries and boutiques
throughout The Kennebunks. There are plentiful museums and attractions just
waiting to be explored. As day becomes night, dine out, find an entertaining
evening performance or head to an event for the whole family. You can even enjoy
a night out at the theater.
Family attractions here range from classic arcade-style fun on the boardwalk
to a day at the waterparks or the challenge of a round or two of mini-golf. Find
new ways to enjoy The Maine Beaches from different perspectives. Explore the
salt marsh trails and some of our nation’s earliest homes, or climb to the top of
York’s Mount Agamenticus for the longer view of things. Maybe head out onto the
water for a sightseeing or sunset cruise.
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We all know that fishing is fun, but catching is even better. Try a chartered fishing
excursion, catch sight of some whales and harbor seals, or tour the region’s five
lighthouses as they are meant to be seen. A day on the water will truly add more
to your Maine Beaches trip.
Of course, all of this comes in addition to Maine’s most breathtaking beaches—
enduring attractions for generations of visitors. Need a hand picking one? Use our
beach chart on page 30 to choose the perfect beach for you.
We also know you have come to eat, and The Maine Beaches is jam-packed with
wind-weathered lobster shacks, trendy brewpubs, and down-home Maine spots. It’s
an eclectic mix of everything from world-renowned french fries to fabulous four-star
restaurants. And then there is the lobster—no matter how you crack ‘em open, Maine
lobster is unbeatable. Love to cook on vacation? You’ll be delighted to know that we
offer dozens of specialty stores, year-round farmers’ markets, and local shops that
bring the world of food right to our doorstep. Everything here is incredibly fresh, so
bring your appetite and make sure you leave room for more.

THE YORKS
OGUNQUIT
WELLS
SANFORD
THE KENNEBUNKS
BIDDEFORD+SACO
OLD ORCHARD BEACH

For more about vacationing in the region visit TheMaineBeaches.com.
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York Beach

York Village

THE YORKS

With deep colonial roots,
the villages and towns of
the York area are some
of the oldest in Maine.
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Wiggly Bridge

Sure, you’ve come here for the beach, but any visit to the York area requires a trip to
see the world-famous and absolutely picture-perfect Nubble Light, officially called
the Cape Neddick Light Station. Who would pass up the chance to see one of the
world’s most photographed lighthouses?

history at the Kittery Historical Naval Museum and learn how York’s 200-year-old
shipyard has impacted the development of the region. Head inland to Hamilton
House and the 250-acre Vaughan Woods State Park an ideal place to put in for a
day of recreational paddling along the Salmon Falls River.

Make the easy climb or drive (692 ft.) to the peak of Mount Agamenticus for the best
vantage point to see all of York—including our four sandy beaches. Look east for
the Boon Island Light or northwest to spot Mount Washington in the distance.

In the York region, finding accommodations is limited only by your imagination. Rent
beachside cottages or camp out under the stars, go glamping, stay in a warm and
welcoming B&B, or kick back at a motel or hotel just steps from the beach.

Back at sea level, if you are looking to shop, take time out from the sun and sand to
explore the many factory outlet stores along Kittery’s US Route 1.

Visitors looking to feast on Maine’s famous lobster and other fresh seafood will have
no end to a selection of tasty restaurants to satisfy anyone’s dining desires.

History comes to life at our many historic properties and museums. The Museums of
Old York collection, nine buildings at last count, includes rugged barns, salty taverns,
stately residences, and the fascinating Old York Gaol (jail). In South Berwick, visit the
Old Counting House or the Sarah Orne Jewett House right in town.

Whether it is a summer family weekend getaway, picturesque destination wedding,
or romance-filled retreat, our long sandy beaches, breathtaking views, easy access to
recreational pursuits, and extensive shopping and dining have something for all
who visit the York area.

In Kittery, discover the Revolutionary era Fort McClary only a short distance from
where the sloop USS Ranger, under the command of the greatly admired John
Paul Jones, was built and launched. Take in the breadth of the country’s maritime

For more information or to plan your visit to York area getaway, contact
the York Region Chamber of Commerce at (207) 363-4422 or visit us
at GatewaytoMaine.org.
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Bob’s Clam Hut

KITTERY
ELIOT
SOUTH BERWICK
YORK VILLAGE
YORK HARBOR
YORK BEACH
CAPE NEDDICK
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Bell Farm Shops, York

SHOPPING
The unbelievably great thing about The Maine Beaches is that no matter where you
are, we have a place for you to shop. So we’ll skip right to the details with a run-down
on what to shop for and where to go when you take a break from the beach.

The Maine Beaches has
it all: whether you’re
looking for the newest
in designer fashion or
treasures from the past.
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In Kittery, shop at our world-class outlets. Paradise. Mecca. Nirvana. Call it what
you will, this is the spot to get the deals on the best brands direct from the makers’
factories. Clothes. Home goods. Books. Toys. Gifts. Jewelry. Anything and everything.
You’ll find the heart of the Kittery Outlet phenomenon just a couple miles north of
the state line (or hop off the first exit in Maine and head north). But make sure your
traveling companions know you are headed there, ‘cause it may be a while before
they see you again.
Wells is the place for antiques. Looking for early American iron work? Nautical brass?
Primitive and farm pieces? Professional dealers with an eye for vintage style prowl
the coastal byways and back roads of New England, bringing it all to this first-rate
deal destination along US1 in Wells and Arundel, where 50 or more malls, galleries,
and shops represent several hundred Maine dealers. And make sure to be around
for the Kennebunk Antique show in August or during October for the York and
Ogunquit’s Arts and Antique Fest.
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Downtown Kennebunk

Abacus, Ogunquit

No visit to The Maine Beaches would be complete without spending a little time
downtown along our countless and quaint shop-lined streets. In Ogunquit, Main
Street is a great start, then follow Shore Road down to iconic Perkins Cove for more
shopping. York Village is home to many shops featuring hand-made and artisanal
goods (on York Street). In Kennebunk, Downtown and Lower Village deliver the
goods for shoppers. If you still need a little more, Kennebunkport’s Dock Square in
is another splendid shopping destination.
In both Biddeford+Saco, Main Street is crowded with great stores leading visitors
down to the Saco River. Just off the turnpike The Shops at Biddeford Crossing offer
an array of shopping options. Old Orchard Beach and Ocean Park are home to
an array of locally owned shops featuring unique collections of Maine-made gifts,
delicious confections, clothing and beach-inspired wares.
Art collectors, ranging from those with a skilled eye to those looking for that certain
something special to tie a room together, should plan on visiting The Kennebunks
for its broad collection of fine art galleries. More casual art lovers will enjoy one of
the monthly Art Walks held in either Kennebunk or Biddeford+Saco.

Kittery Trading Post

TOP SHOPPING AREAS
Kittery Outlets, U.S. Route 1
Wells, U.S. Route 1
Ogunquit, Beach Street,
Shore Road, and Perkins Cove
Biddeford+Saco, Main Street and
the Pepperell Mill Campus
Arundel, U.S. Route 1
Kennebunk, Downtown and
Lower Village
Kennebunkport, Dock Square
York Village, York Street

For more about shopping destinations visit TheMaineBeaches.com.
THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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YORK
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YORK
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Wood Island Lighthouse

Nubble Light

Whaleback Light

Goat Island

LIGHTHOUSES
Long after you
return home, these
majestic landmarks
will stay with you
as a uniquely
Maine experience.

Since the birth of our nation, virtually every stretch of Maine’s coastline offered a
protective beam to passing ships. Lighthouse keepers would keep the light on for
the safety of these ships at their own peril (and sometimes that of their family).
Fortunately, the days of the manned lighthouse are all but gone, but the protective
beacons continue to shine on through automation, alerting commercial and pleasure
boaters of the danger that lies in wait should they come too close.
Today, these distinctive, sometimes even cheery buildings hold a special place in the
heart of those who come to the Maine Beaches. One in particular, Cape Neddick’s
Nubble Light, is considered to be the most widely photographed lighthouse in the
world, being hash-tagged in various ways—all including “nubble”—more than 35,000
times in a recent Instagram search.
Each and every Maine Beaches lighthouse is visible from land (weather permitting).
Boon Island is a stretch, but you can see it from the crest of Mount Agamenticus.
Kittery’s Fort Foster, with its trails, beaches and long boardwalk, offers a view of
Whaleback Light, which marks the mouth of the Piscataqua River. We invite you
to find ways to get up close, perhaps by boat or sea kayak, or take an even closer
look on Maine Open Lighthouse Day.

Maine Open Lighthouse Day is celebrated statewide every year on the second
Saturday of September. This special day offers visitors to our coast the opportunity
to explore more and learn about the important role the lighthouses have played
throughout our state’s history. Several Maine Beaches area lighthouses will be open
for a visit, including Goat Island Lighthouse and Wood Island Lighthouse.
Want to expand your lighthouse tour? There are several lighthouses in neighboring
Portland, including the stately Portland Head Light in Cape Elizabeth, Spring Point
Ledge Light, which sits at the end of a rocky breakwater, and tiny Bug Light, located
at the northern terminus of the 65-mile long Eastern Trail (which starts in Kittery).
Long after you return home, these majestic landmarks will stay with you as a uniquely
Maine experience. Be sure to visit at least one while you’re here, whether as part of a
scenic drive along the shore, by boat excursion, or picnicking at Sohier Park in York
with its picture perfect view of the Nubble.

LIGHTHOUSES OF
THE MAINE BEACHES:
Whaleback
Boon Island
Nubble Light
Goat Island
Wood Island

For more about our lighthouses check out the chart on the next page
or visit TheMaineBeaches.com or LighthouseFriends.com/me.html.

Nubble Light
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YORK
Boon Island Lighthouse

Portland Head Light

WHALEBACK LIGHTHOUSE Kittery Point GPS Coordinates: Latitude: 43.0586° Longitude: -70.6966°
The Whaleback Lighthouse—built of gray granite blocks—is situated on the northeast side of the Portsmouth Harbor. When first
constructed between 1829 and 1831, the lighthouse could not withstand the extreme weather conditions and had to be rebuilt.
In 1872, the new tower was assembled in a style similar to the Eddystone Light in England. One of the best views of the light is
from Fort Foster in Kittery Point.

BOON ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE York Beach GPS Coordinates: Latitude: 43.1214° Longitude: -70.4764°
Set on an island just 14 feet above sea level and 6.5 miles east of York Harbor, Boon Island Light, at 133 feet tall, is New England’s
tallest lighthouse. Its place in history is due, in part, to its perilous location, and to a gruesome shipwreck- filled past. This includes
the infamous 1710 wreck of the Nottingham Galley, whose crew resorted to the grim practice of cannibalism for survival. The
unmanned light, first erected in 1811 and later rebuilt of locally quarried ashlar granite, is now privately held.

CAPE NEDDICK “NUBBLE LIGHT” York GPS Coordinates: Latitude: 43.165° Longitude: -70.5916°
Cape Neddick is one of the most photographed lighthouses in the world. It stands high above the waves so that, while it is
only 41 feet tall, its red light flashes 88 feet above the ocean. It is constructed of cast iron plates lined inside with brick. Built
in 1879, it is referred to as “Nubble Light” because of its location on the “Nubble,” a rocky island off the eastern end of Cape
Neddick. Owned and maintained by the town of York, it can be viewed from Sohier Park or via a lighthouse cruise; there is no
public access to the island.

35th Annual

Oct. 12, 2019

The York River Landing Restaurant
150 U.S. Route 1
York, ME 03909
www.theyorkriverlanding.com

Wiggly Bridge Distillery Barn

GOAT ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE Cape Porpoise GPS Coordinates: Latitude: 43.3583° Longitude: -70.4249°

441 U.S. Route 1
York, ME 03909
www.wigglybridgedistillery.com

Perched on the southern end of Goat Island, this lighthouse was originally built of split stone and stood 20 feet high. It was
replaced in 1859 by the slightly larger painted brick tower that is visible today. Goat Island was the last of the Maine lighthouses
to have a U.S. Coast Guard keeper. The light has been restored to its 1950s state by the Kennebunkport Conservation Trust
and visitors can view the lighthouse from Cape Porpoise.

WOOD ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE Biddeford Pool GPS Coordinates: Latitude: 43.4569° Longitude: -70.3291°
Authorized by President Thomas Jefferson in 1808, Wood Island Lighthouse is named for the uninhabited island it stands on
at the mouth of the Saco River. Originally built of rubblestone, it has since been replaced with granite blocks. The lighthouse,
with its white light beaming 71 feet above the ocean, can be best seen from the East Point Audubon Sanctuary walking trail in
Biddeford Pool. Summer tours by boat are offered by the Friends of Wood Island Lighthouse, leaving from Vine’s Landing.

PORTLAND HEAD LIGHT Cape Elizabeth GPS Coordinates: Latitude: 43.23° Longitude: -70.12°
Completed and first lit in 1791, the original tower of Portland Head Light measured 72 feet from base to lantern deck and was lit
with 16 whale oil lamps. The tower was raised 20 feet in 1865. The first Keeper's Quarters, built in 1790 as the result of a contract
signed by Massachusetts Governor John Hancock, was replaced in 1891 by the current building which now houses the museum.
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♦ Local Food Vendors
♦ Juried Crafters
♦ Old-Fashioned Market Vendors
♦ Kidsfest: games, roaming railroad,
face painting, pumpkin carving
& stroll, horse-drawn carriage
rides, etc.
♦ Live music and performers

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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Ogunquit Museum of American Art

OGUNQUIT

Ogunquit feels like it is
in the middle of it all,
a perfect home port
for your vacation.

Visitors are invited to enjoy Ogunquit, a quintessential Maine beachside village
with its sandy front row seat on the magnificent Atlantic Ocean. No matter what
it is you want to do or experience, you can get there on foot in Ogunquit. From
surfing, sailing, or fishing to swimming, kayaking, or stand-up paddleboarding
—the choice is yours. Take time to simply relax watching the waves where the
Ogunquit River meets the sea or survey the daily catch being hauled in by our
fishermen at the town dock in Perkins Cove.
Plan on spending at least a few days here to be sure that you will be able to enjoy all
there is to do and see. Unpack once and enjoy your entire vacation from right here.
Ideally located, Ogunquit feels like it is in the middle of it all in the Maine Beaches,
a perfect home port for your vacation. Our innkeepers and hoteliers will happily
help you plan your entire Maine Beaches vacation, from daily activities and shopping
trips to some of Maine’s finest nightly entertainment. And who could forget dining out
on what is arguably the world’s best lobster or daily catch prepared to perfection?
A diner’s paradise, there are more than forty restaurants set in four square miles.
From Ogunquit you can breeze back and forth into other Maine beach towns with
ease or even take adventures further afield if you like, knowing that your GPS or
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Perkins Cove

smartphone will quickly guide you home to your cozy Ogunquit room each night.
With so many adventures and a central location, Ogunquit is the perfect Maine
port of call.
Whether you seek a tasty beachside treat or the finest in white tablecloth dining, it’s
all yours in Ogunquit. Select from some of the sweetest little B&Bs and inns or relax
in style at Maine’s most grand hotels and resorts. Without question, Ogunquit will
meet the dining and lodging needs every single one of its guests.
During the day we also offer the spectacular views from along the Marginal Way,
as well as other walking trails. Shopping, antiquing, browsing, or just taking time
relaxing—the choice is all yours. At night, our village is just walking distance to
galleries, live theater, music, and nightlife. When you arrive be sure to pick up a
copy of This Week in Ogunquit at your hotel for the most up-to-date schedule of
things happening in and around town.

EXPERIENCE THE BEST OF
MAINE IN OGUNQUIT
Ogunquit Beach was named one
of TripAdvisor’s Top 25 Beaches
in the United States in 2017.
The Marginal Way remains
TripAdvisor’s #1 Top Thing
to Do in Maine.

For more information or to plan your visit to Ogunquit: Beautiful Place by
the Sea, contact the Ogunquit Chamber of Commerce at (207) 646-2939
or visit us at Ogunquit.org.

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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OGUNQUIT
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OGUNQUIT
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The Ogunquit Playhouse

Sarah Orne Jewett House

ARTS AND CULTURE
A lively cultural scene
contrasted with wellpreserved links to the
past offers more ways
to enlighten, entertain,
and enliven your
vacation than you had
imagined possible.
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Seashore Trolley Museum

Ogunquit Museum of Art, Alan Bull Art Studio.

Leave the mundane behind to explore our more offbeat performance venues like
Hackmatack Playhouse in Berwick, set on an old family farmstead; and in the cool
ocean breezes of Old Orchard Beach’s Seaside Pavilion. Take your seat for the
best of current theater at the Ogunquit Playhouse or for an intimate performance
at the Vinegar Hill Music Theater. Wherever (and whenever) you visit, you’ll find
film, theater, dance, and other live performance ready to entertain you.

The only museum in Maine devoted exclusively to the exhibition, preservation, and
interpretation of American Art, the Ogunquit Museum of American Art welcomes
visitors May through October. The area’s many galleries offer monthly art walks,
lively exhibitions, and workshops by artists and craftspeople. Regular shows and
receptions feature handmade wares in traditional, contemporary, and country styles.
Or simply make time to browse original artwork in myriad media and formats.

Check local schedules for events like Kennebunk’s Launch! A Maritime Festival or
Ogunquit’s Capriccio, featuring live musical performances, exhibits, tours, and even
kite-flying.

Our countless architectural gems range from the simple rustic charm of rugged barns
and salty taverns steeped in sea lore to mighty complexes from the industrial
revolution that now house galleries, apartments, shops, breweries, and restaurants.
Tour the historic mill complex in Biddeford and see firsthand the unbelievable
underground lagoon beneath Mill #10. Stroll our residential lanes to view sea
captains’ homes, topped by widow’s walks.

Discover our nation’s naval heritage at the Kittery Historical & Naval Museum.
Kennebunkport’s Seashore Trolley Museum—the oldest and largest of its kind—
offers an antique vehicle collection speaking to the nation’s epic technological leaps
forward in public transportation. Take a step into the past at the Brick Store Museum
in Kennebunk, its locally-kilned exterior unchanged from the 19th century; Old York
with its Old Gaol (old jail); or the Counting House and the Sarah Orne Jewett House
located in South Berwick. Catch up on more recent American history as your tour
the First Families Museum at White Columns

A TheMaineBeaches C @ TheMaineBeaches # themainebeaches

While many come for our sandy beaches, more and more visitors are finding that
The Maine Beaches offers an enriching selection of culture and entertainment that
continues to grow with each passing season.

THEATRE
MUSIC
GALLERIES
ARCHITECTURE
HISTORY
FESTIVALS
FILM
CRAFT

For more about arts and cultural activities visit TheMaineBeaches.com.

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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OGUNQUIT
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Lighting of the Nubble

SIGNATURE EVENTS
SEASONAL

APRIL & MAY

Patriot’s Day Weekend
Celebration

18th Annual York Gateway
Summer Farmers’ Market

Saturdays, May 25–October 5 | York
GatewayFarmersMarket.com

April 12–14 | Ogunquit
VisitOgunquit.org

Sanford Mainers Baseball

May Day

June–July | Sanford
SanfordMainers.com

May 4 | Kennebunk
KennebunkMaine.us

York's Food Truck Battle

Southern Maine AIDS
Walk/5K Run

Weekly, June–August | York
GatewaytoMaine.org

May 5 | Ogunquit | PeabodyCenter.org

Summer Concert Series

JUNE

Saturdays: June 29–August 31
Wells | WellsChamber.org

The Kennebunkport Festival
June 3–9 | Kennebunkport
The KennebunkportFestival.com

Ellis Park Concert Series
July–September
York | GatewaytoMaine.org

Launch! A Maritime Festival
June 12–16 | Kennebunk
GoKennebunks.com

Maine Attraction Waterski
Show Team

15th Annual Capt. Christopher
S. Cash Memorial 5K & 3-Mile Walk

July–September | Sanford
MaineAttractionWaterSki.com

York's Winter Farmers Market
November–March | York
GatewaytoMaine.org

Ogunquit's Day in the Park

JANUARY, FEBRUARY, & MARCH

Annual Lobster Dip

January 1 | Old Orchard Beach
SOMaine.org

Paint the Town Red

February | The Kennebunks
GoKennebunks.com

Winterfest

February 1–2 | Biddeford
HeartofBiddeford.org

21st Annual Mary’s Walk
and Kerrymen 5K

March 24 | Saco
MarysWalk.org
22

June 15 | Old Orchard Beach
RunforCash.org
June 15 | Ogunquit
VisitOgunquit.org

La Kermesse
Franco-American Festival

July 4th Parade, Concert
& Fireworks

July 4 | Old Orchard Beach
OldOrchardBeachMaine.com

Seaside Fireworks
July 4 | Kennebunk
KennebunkMaine.us

Traditional 4th of July Parade

July 4 | Sanford | SanfordMaine.org

Fireworks

July 4 | York
GatewaytoMaine.org

Summer Solstice Craft Show
July 6–7 | Wells
SummerSolsticeCraftShows.com

Waterboro Old Home Days
July 12–13 | Waterboro
BiddefordSacoChamber.org

Greek Heritage Festival

July 12–14 | Saco
StDemetriosMaine.com/Greek-Festival

Classic Car Show on Main

July 27 | Saco | SacoMainStreet.org

Springvale Farm Walk
July 27 | Springvale
SanfordTrails.org

Native American Pow Wow

June 22 | Biddeford
LaKermesseFestival.com

July 27–28 | Wells | WellsChamber.org

Saco Sidewalk Art Festival

July 27–August 4 | York
YorkParksandRec.org

June 22 | Saco | SacoMainStreet.org
JULY

York Days

Christmas in July
Nubble Lighting

Capriccio Kite Festival

26th Annual Car Show

Veteran's Day 5K Road Race

Ogunquit Art Association
Art Auction

Family Jamboree

Annual Turkey Trot Road Race,
5K, 10K, and 1 mile

August 3 | Ocean Park | OceanPark.org

August 4 | Ogunquit | BarnGallery.org

36th Annual Beach Olympics

August 16–18 | Old Orchard Beach
OldOrchardBeachMaine.com

Sanford On Tap

August 17 | Sanford
SanfordOnTap.com

Annual Breakaway 5K Race

RiverJam Festival

September 20–21 | Biddeford
HeartofBiddeford.org

Great Pumpkin Festival
September 28 | Sanford
SanfordMaine.org

November 16 | Sanford
SanfordMaine.org

Pajama Shopping Day—
Small Business Saturday

November 23 | The Kennebunks
GoKennebunks.com

Lighting of the Nubble

November 30 | Cape Neddick
YorkParksandRec.org

Chili-Fest

DECEMBER

August 24 | Wells | WellsChiliFest.com

October 1–31 | York & Ogunquit
GatewaytoMaine.org | VisitOgunquit.org

Iroman 70.3 Maine

SaleFest

December 5–15
Kennebunk | ChristmasPrelude.com

Art & Antiquefest

August 25 | Old Orchard Beach
Ironman.com

October 5–7 | York
YorkHarvestFest.com

Labor Day Weekend Sidewalk Sale

35th Annual Harvestfest

August 31 | Ogunquit
VisitOgunquit.org
SEPTEMBER

Capriccio Festival of the Arts
September 6–9 | Ogunquit
OgunquitPerformingArts.org

BikeFest on the Pier

September 7 | Old Orchard Beach
OOBPier.com

Capriccio Kite Festival

September 7 | Ogunquit |
OgunquitPerformingArts.org

AUGUST

Fireworks Display

Harbor-Fest

Laudholm Nature Crafts Festival

A TheMaineBeaches C @ TheMaineBeaches # themainebeaches

September 14 | Wells
WellsChamber.org

November 9 | Wells
WellsChamber.org

OCTOBER

July 3 | Sanford | SanfordMaine.org

August 3 | Wells | WellsChamber.org

September 13–14 | Old Orchard Beach
OldOrchardBeachMaine.com

August 17 | Old Orchard Beach
OOBMaps.org

New England Parkinson’s Ride

July 4 | Ogunquit | Ogunquit.org

Ocean Park 4th of July Celebration

31st Annual Illumination Night

July 28 | Cape Neddick
YorkParksandRec.org

Independence Day Festivities:
Fireworks, Waterski Show
& Concerts

Kennebunk, ©Robert Dennis

September 7 | Old Orchard Beach
NEParkinsonsRide.com
September 7–8 | Wells
WellsReserve.org

October 12 | York
YorkHarvestFest.com

Sanford International
Film Festival
October 16–20 | Sanford
SanfordFilmFest.com

HarvestFest

October 19 | Kennebunk
GoKennebunks.com

Pumpkin Harvest Festival
October 22 | Saco
SacoMainStreet.org

OgunquitFest

October 25–27 | Ogunquit
VisitOgunquit.org
NOVEMBER

League of Maine Craft Show

Christmas Prelude

Biddeford Holiday Festival
December 6 | Biddeford
HeartofBiddeford.org

Holly Daze Festival

December 6–7 | Sanford
SanfordMaine.org

Saco Holiday Celebration
and Light Parade
December 7 | Saco
SacoMainStreet.org

Festival of Lights

December 7–8 | York
YorkParksandRec.org

Christmas by the Sea

December 13–15 | Ogunquit
VisitOgunquit.org

Wells Christmas Parade
December 15 | Wells
WellsChristmasParade.com

November 2–3 | Wells
SummerSolsticeCraftShows.com

For more about events in the region
visit TheMaineBeaches.com.

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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OUR BEACHES
Long stretches of

sandy beaches
intermingle with the
quintessential rocky

coastline…for more
than thirty miles
from Kittery to
Old Orchard Beach.
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Golden sun beaming down from a turquoise sky onto gleaming white sands. This is
The Maine Beaches, a place of long-sought relaxation, wide-open spaces, and seaward views beckoning you to the horizon. Sandpipers skitter with the surf, grassy
dunes whisper in the salty breeze.
Long stretches of sandy beaches intermingle with the quintessential rocky shores
of Maine—a total of more than two dozen of all kinds—for more than thirty miles
from Kittery to Old Orchard Beach. Here beaches are more than a way to spend
the day. For many they are the center of activity. A walk, a morning surf, a time of
reflection, or a full-day of fun. Time here can be very well spent beachcombing for
sand dollars, sea shells, or time softened colorful bits of glass; or merely kicking
back waiting for the incoming high tide to chase you further up the beach.
Play! It’s what the beach is for. Join in some family activities like volleyball, bocce,
and Frisbee®. Bring a beach ball and play catch in the gentle waves. Children (and
parents) will love building giant sand castles, digging to the center of the earth,
or exploring sun-warmed tidal pools for “strange” creatures like spiky sea urchins,
shrimp, and scuttling crabs hiding under flat rocks or in the seaweed. Fill your
cooler with a few sandwiches or lobster rolls and some locally made soft drinks
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Gooch’s Beach

for a beachside spread. Bring your gear and do a little surf casting for stripers or
just plan on catching a few midday winks if you prefer.
The Maine Beaches are rich in the traditions of venerable seaside communities,
distinctive lighthouses, and popular amenities. Stroll our boardwalks, clustered
with ice cream stands and seafood shacks. In some spots, you’ll find spectacular
oceanfront amusement parks that have brought fun to generations of families,
whether it’s wooden roller coasters, featured creatures, or water park fun!
Pull up a beach chair and join the panorama of brightly colored umbrellas. Many local
beaches—Ogunquit, Kennebunkport, Kennebunk, Wells, and Old Orchard Beach—
now offer beach wheelchairs that will help people with special needs not only
get to the beach but enjoy the waves as well. Stay through the evening for spectacular sunsets—or rise early for yoga in tune with an unforgettable sunrise. Then
dive into water, water everywhere. For surfers, head for our waters year-round,
but only with a full wet suit and a sense of adventure. With plenty of parking,
we’re an easy getaway and a leisurely stroll into coastal villages rooted in culture,
great eats, lodging, and fun.

The Maine Beaches
offers great vacation fun
for every member of the
family, including Fido.
Nearly every beach is
dog-friendly at some
point during the day.

For more about our wide selection of beaches visit TheMaineBeaches.com.

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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OGUNQUIT

THE YORKS

THE KENNEBUNKS

Cape Neddick Beach (York)
(207) 363-1040 | Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
*
Fort Foster (Kittery)		
(207) 439-3800 | Available for group functions.
Open 7 days a week, hours vary.
*
Harbor Beach (York)
(207) 363-1040 | Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
*
Long Sands Beach (York)
(207) 363-1040 | Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
*
Short Sands Beach (York)
(207) 363-1040 | Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
*

Colony Beach (Kennebunkport)
(207) 967-4243 | Days and hours vary.
Goose Rocks Beach (Kennebunkport)
(207) 967-4243 | Days and hours vary.
* *
*
Gooch’s Beach (Kennebunk)
(207) 985-2102 | Days and hours vary.
* *
Middle Beach (Kennebunk)
(207) 985-2102 | Days and hours vary.
Mother’s Beach (Kennebunk)
(207) 985-2102 | Days and hours vary.
* *

*

*

BIDDEFORD+SACO
Bayview (Saco)
(207) 282-1567 | Open 7 days a week, hours vary.

OGUNQUIT
Footbridge Beach (Ogunquit)		
(207) 646-5139 | Open 7 days a week, 6am to 11pm.
*
*
Little Beach (Ogunquit)
(207) 646-5139 | Open 7 days a week, 6am to 11pm.
*
*
North Beach (Ogunquit)		
(207) 646-5139 | Open 7 days a week, 6am to 11pm.
*
*
Ogunquit Main Beach (Ogunquit)		
(207) 646-5139 | Open 7 days a week, 6am to 11pm.
*
*

Biddeford Pool (Biddeford)		
(207) 282-1567 | Days and hours vary.
Sticker parking can be obtained at City Hall.
Biddeford Rotary Park (Biddeford)
(207) 282-1567 | (Saco River Beach) Days and hours vary.
Camp Ellis Beach (Saco)
(207) 282-1567 | Open 7 days a week.
Ferry Beach State Park (Saco)		
(207) 282-1567 | Days and hours vary.

WELLS

Fortunes Rocks Beach (Biddeford)
(207) 282-1567 | Open 7 days a week, hours vary.
Hills Beach (Biddeford)
(207) 282-1567 | Days and hours vary.

Drakes Island Beach (Wells)
(207) 646-2451 | Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
*
Wells Beach, Main Entrance (Wells)
(207) 646-2451 | Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
*
Wells Beach, North Entrance (Wells)
(207) 646-2451 | Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
*
Wells Harbor (Wells)
(207) 646-2451 | Availability for group functions varies.
*

OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Old Orchard Beach (OOB)		
Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
(207) 934-2500 | Availability for group functions varies.
* *
*Hours or availability varies; call for more information.

The towns of Ogunquit, Wells, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
and Old Orchard Beach offer visitors daily use of beach
wheelchairs. Availability is limited, and some towns do
not allow reservations. Please call the telephone numbers
listed for these towns for more information.

SANFORD
Holdsworth Park (Sanford)
(207) 324-9130 | Open 7 days a week.
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*

Parking

Boat Launch

Walking Trails

Food

Picnic Area

 Handicap Accessible

Campfires Allowed

Lifeguards

Showers

Trolley

Dogs/Pets Allowed

Surfing Allowed

Restrooms

Playground
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WELLS

Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge

With miles of continuous sandy beaches, an abundance of outdoor activities and
friendly folks, Wells continues its longstanding tradition as one of the finest family
vacation spots anywhere. Families return year after year because Wells is a wonderfully
friendly, convenient locale with miles of smooth beaches with no close comparison.

…Wells continues its
longstanding tradition
as one of the finest
family vacation spots
anywhere.

Wells Main Beach offers over 1.5 miles of continuous sand, dunes, tidal pools, and
jetties surrounding the opening to Wells Harbor. Wells Harbor offers launching areas
for boats on trailers, kayaks, and canoes. Wells Harbor Community Park is home to
a gazebo for summertime performances and multiple other amenities, including a
playground and observation deck.
Those who stay here are familiar with the myriad of dining options as well as one of
the widest arrays of lodging in all of The Maine Beaches—from beach-front cottages
and condominiums to inns, guest houses, and B&Bs and an excellent collection of
hotels and motels. A dozen or more campgrounds offer services ranging from simple
tenting sites to full-service recreational vehicle sites.
While other beach communities offer more mainstream retail and shopping, Wells
delivers the vintage advantage—a broad collection of antique malls and independent
dealers that have helped make Wells the Antiques Capital of Maine.
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Wells Reserve at Laudholm

Wells is home to the internationally recognized Rachel Carson National Wildlife
Refuge. The universally accessible Carson Trail offers a one-mile loop through a pine
woods with tidal salt marsh views. We also invite visitors to the Wells Estuarine
Research Reserve at Laudholm, a breathtaking natural attraction with trails, estuary
kayak tours, kid-centered programming (including camps), interpretive tours, and
special events like musical performances.
The Town of Wells Wildlife Commons is located on the quieter side of our wonderful
town, sharing diverse southern Maine landscapes like trout streams, tall forests, and
cascading waterfalls. Come enjoy the serenity of hiking, nature photography, or the
simple joy of a woodland picnic.
The centerpiece for the Wells Regional Transportation Center is the Downeaster,
operated by Amtrak—a passenger train with five daily departures from Boston North
Station, as well as Greyhound Bus Service. The center is served by taxis and an
in-season trolley service.

RACHEL CARSON NATIONAL
WILDLIFE REFUGE:
Established in 1966 to protect
valuable salt marshes and estuaries
for migratory birds, it runs along
50 miles of coastline between
Kittery and Cape Elizabeth.

For more information or to plan your visit to Wells getaway, contact
the Wells Chamber of Commerce at (207) 646-2451 or visit us
at WellsChamber.org.

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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WELLS
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Cape Porpoise

ON-THE-WATER ACTIVITIES
There’s nothing like having unlimited access to the Atlantic Ocean; its vast beauty
affixing your gaze to the horizon, its foamy surf at times crashing and at other times
gently lapping against the shore.

Just look: on-the-water
adventure of all kinds, for
all kinds of adventurers,
can be found everywhere.

Numerous sightseeing tour boats are available for many styles of pleasure trips. You
can even spend time aboard a working lobster boat or turn a three-hour tour into
a right seafaring adventure. Experienced captains regale visitors with sea legends
while demonstrating age-old lobstering skills—pulling up traps bursting with our
state’s favorite crustacean and other creatures like starfish and crabs. View minkes
and humpbacks aboard a whale watch trip out of Kennebunk. Turn your gaze landward for a wonderful perspective on our historic seaside villages, lined with vintage
sea captains’ houses, real working lighthouses, and the Bush family compound at
Walker’s Point.
Away from the shore, the region has a fair share of lakes and ponds, too. Head inland
for summertime waterskiing or drop a line for exciting bass fishing on our perfectly
situated ponds. Then once winter comes, these same lakes, like Great East Lake and
Shapleigh’s Square Pond, offer up southern Maine’s best ice fishing with trophy-size
togue and lake trout.

Nubble Light
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Kennebunk

If deep-sea angling is your thing, book a charter. The offshore waters offer plenty of
excitement as you seek out a perfect spot for striped bass, bluefish, mackerel, or
haddock. Many outfits even offer family trips—making it easy for kids to gear up while
catching sight of seals sunning on ledges and porpoise diving among the waves.
Sea kayaking is a great way to poke along the coast. Check out the Maine Island
Trail, which connects an endless number of barrier islands. Make a day trip of it and
relax in a cooling breeze on a hot summer day. Those into kite-surfing should try out
Ferry Beach, while only slightly tamer riders can head to Old Orchard Beach for
jet skiing and parasailing. Stand-up paddleboarding is easy to learn and offers a
great workout with a unique view of sea life. As for boating, our cruising grounds are
world-renowned, favored by luxury yachts, vintage sloops, and one-design racers
flitting along in packs. Experienced sailors can charter a boat of their own or novices
can hire a captain and just enjoy the views.
Whether sea kayaking in our coastal estuaries, stand-up paddleboarding with dawn’s
first light, or charting your course for relaxation aboard a sailboat—you’ll find more to
do on the water than you ever knew in The Maine Beaches.

SCENIC CRUISES
WHALE WATCHES
FISHING
CANOEING
KAYAKING
SURFING
STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDING
SAILING
SWIMMING

For more about on-the-water activities visit TheMaineBeaches.com.
THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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Cliff House Maine

The Edgewater Motor Inn, Old Orchard Beach

PLACES TO STAY
Whatever the season,
size of your party, or
reason for your visit,
The Maine Beaches has

more places to stay
than you might have
ever considered!

Many of the resorts, hotels, and motels that line the beautiful stretches of sand and
sea today in The Maine Beaches played a big role in defining Maine as Vacationland.
Then, as now, virtually everything that a vacationing family could need was nearby.
As times have changed, so have the options.
Today you can choose to stay in a resort where the staff is there to meet your every
need, from superb meals and a round of golf to a few hours at the on-site spa.
Resorts like Cliff House Maine in Cape Neddick, Ogunquit’s Anchorage by the Sea,
or The Dunes on the Waterfront and Breakwater Inn in Kennebunkport offer incomparable views and unmatched service to create an unforgettable experience.
Bringing the family? Our beachside communities along the US Route 1 corridor are
lined with kid (and sometimes pet) friendly hotels and motels. There are so many
great places with names that just say “summertime at the beach.” Sea View Inn in
OOB, The Cutty Sark Motel in York Beach, and Lafayette’s Oceanfront Resort
on Wells Beach, Seaside Inn on Kennebunk Beach are a moment’s walk from the
rolling surf and nearby to more in shopping and dining options.
Many guests prefer the more homey and traditional feel of the region’s many wellappointed B&Bs, inns, and cottages. Places like Meadowmere, The Beachmere Inn,
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Sandy Pines Campground

The Dunes on the Waterfront

Dunes, and Juniper Hill Inn in Ogunquit, or Old Orchard Beach’s romantic Sea Cliff
House have perfected their craft by offering ideal locations and unmatched amenities,
all just steps away from some of Maine’s best beaches.
For those looking to sleep out under the stars during their stay, the area offers a
broad array of outdoor lodging options for every style and budget. From a superior
spot for your RV like Bayley's Camping Resort or Old Orchard Beach Campground
to glamping (full-service camping on amazingly designed and appointed sites) at
Sandy Pines. Family camping resorts like Powder Horn also fit the bill for camping
near the beach. And if you are thinking about a lakeside camp experience, Sanford’s
Apache Campground is for you. Looking for more? Campers will be delighted to
hear that Wells is home to over twenty campgrounds to meet your every need.
While many hotels, resorts, and inns offer an ideal solution for a few days or a week’s
stay, those looking for long-term stays or something altogether different might want
to try a vacation rental service that puts you in a beachfront condo, private estate,
hidden cottage, or a super-secluded lakeside retreat.

HOTELS AND MOTELS
COTTAGE RESORTS
SEASIDE INNS
BED & BREAKFASTS
CAMPGROUNDS
RESORTS AND SPAS
VACATION RENTALS

For more about places to stay in the region visit TheMaineBeaches.com.
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Loon Pond, Acton

SANFORD
Just minutes from the scenic beaches of southern Maine, Sanford is a perfect daytrip destination. The Sanford region offers ample opportunities for outdoor fun:
access to freshwater lakes, ponds, and rivers for fishing, swimming, kayaking, and
water skiing; nearly 25 miles of beautiful recreational hiking and biking trails; and
the Sanford Lagoons—one of York County Audubon’s premier birding sites, with
over 225 species of wild birds recorded throughout the year.

Sanford is a tight-knit
hometown community
that loves to share its
traditions with visitors.

Sanford Seacoast Regional Airport offers spectacular sightseeing flights that let you
see Maine’s famous coast from a whole new perspective—and everyone gets a window
seat, so bring your camera for vacation photos that will wow everyone back home.
Sanford’s pick-your-own farms are a great way for the whole family to get out and
get hands-on with their food, take a hayride, or meet some friendly farm animals.
Seasonal offerings include strawberries, blueberries, apples, and much more. The
Sanford Farmers’ Market offers fresh produce and local crafts, and Sanford’s three
homemade ice creameries are not to be missed!
Sanford is a tight-knit hometown community that loves to share its traditions with
visitors. The Sanford Mainers, members of the New England Collegiate Baseball
League, play in beautiful, historic Goodall Park, where Babe Ruth hit his final home
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Goodall Park, Sanford

Loon Pond, Acton

run as a member of the Boston Red Sox. The Sanford-Springvale Historical Society
showcases the city’s proud history and offers visitors the opportunity to learn about
the historic and cultural impact of the textile industry.
Today, Sanford’s former textile mills house a variety of businesses, including a salon and day spa. Across the street, Gateway Park is the perfect spot to watch the
Independence Day fireworks over Number One Pond. Sanford’s downtown offers
everything from locally created arts and crafts, to unique cards and gifts, to freshly
baked donuts and sweet treats.
Sanford’s village of Springvale is home to Nasson Little Theatre, where you can enjoy
home-grown productions of Broadway musicals and original theatrical pieces, or
take part in a murder mystery dinner. With so much to offer away from the hustle and
bustle of the coast, Sanford is a perfect destination where you can get off the beaten
path and experience an authentic slice of Maine.

For more information or to plan your visit to the Sanford-Springvale area,
contact the Sanford Regional Economic Growth Council at
(207) 324-9155 or visit us at SanfordGrowth.com.

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM

SANFORD
SPRINGVALE
ACTON
ALFRED
LEBANON
NORTH BERWICK
SHAPLEIGH
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Mount Agamenticus

OUTDOOR RECREATION
Once you have had a chance to spend some time on our spectacular beaches, we
invite you to take advantage of the other recreational treasures found here. From
hikes through tidal marshes to summiting York’s Mt. Agamenticus (Mt. A). For those
who love to tee up, there are fairways, berms, rough, and greens to suit every golfer.

Make time to put the
beach chairs aside
because there’s more
to do outdoors in
The Maine Beaches.

These days, trails aren’t just for the woods you know. Everywhere you turn you can
find a way to get off the beaten path and into nature. Choose from neatly paved,
region-wide routes like the Eastern Trail, which begins in Kittery and hugs the coast
northbound through Maine. If you happen to be spending time in Sanford, try the
scenic trails along the Mousam River or the six-mile Sanford-Springvale Rail Trail.
At 692 feet, Mount Agamenticus may not be tall, but its nearly 30,000 acres are a
spectacular venue for recreation with miles of trails for hiking, biking, ATV, equestrian,
and seasonal activities. There is even a universally accessible trail called The Big A.
You can also drive to the summit and take in the views southeast to the ocean or
northwest to the Presidential Range and Mount Washington.
Bird watching is by far the most popular activity in the Rachel Carson National
Wildlife Refuge in Wells, where 50 miles of coastline habitat create a composition of
plants and animals found nowhere else. Remember to have a camera handy for the
chance to capture spectacular nature photography, or your binoculars if you love
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Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge

spotting and tracking birds. Our mix of lowland forests and coastal estuaries along
the Atlantic Flyway make an ideal location for spotting migrating waterfowl.

PARKS AND PRESERVES

Load up your own bike or rent from one of our many outfitters, who have everything
you need, from bikes to racks and gear. Hit the trails of Kennebunkport Conservation
Trust—you just might see former President George W. Bush on his mountain bike.
Experienced riders won't want to miss the singletrack rides at Mt. A or Parsonfield
in the northwest corner of York County, with rolling foothills carpeted in tall trees and
more than 25 miles of memorable (and challenging) rides. Consider joining a guided
tour or customized excursion, or hiring a private guide who knows all the best trails.

Fort McClary State Park and
Fort Foster Park, Kittery

Regular visitors to the region know to bring their clubs to play one of the area’s more
than a dozen historic courses. Presidents, movie stars, and professional athletes have
all been seen participating in benefit tournaments at the 100+-year-old Cape Arundel
Golf Course. The PGA includes Saco, Wells, and York in their list of top golf
destinations in Maine, including a Championship course at The Ledges in York. Don’t
overlook the possibility of one of your best rounds in Maine at the Donald Rossdesigned (front 9) Biddeford-Saco Country Club or a quiet morning on the course
at Sanford Country Club—a historic 18 hole, semi-private club.

For more about outdoor recreation activities visit TheMaineBeaches.com.
THEMAINEBEACHES.COM

Ferry Beach State Park, Saco

Kennebunk Plains, Kennebunk
and Kennebunkport Conservation
Trust, Kennebunkport
Mount Agamenticus
Conservation Region, York
Rachel Carson National
Wildlife Refuge, Wells
Saco Bay Trails and
Saco Heath Preserve, Saco
Great Works Regional Land Trust,
Berwicks, Eliot, Ogunquit, and Wells
Vaughan Woods State Park,
South Berwick
Wells Reserve at Laudholm, Wells
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Shanes Maine Photography

WEDDINGS
Inspiring ocean views
and warm, welcoming
communities combine
to set the stage for a
perfect destination

wedding, celebration,
or special event in
The Maine Beaches
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The Maine Beaches is an easy-to-reach locale with that far-away-from-it-all feeling.
Recognized as a premier New England wedding destination by WeddingWire.com
and The Knot, the region is home to scores of talented professionals dedicated to
attending to your every exacting detail—letting you relax and enjoy your special day.
Once you select The Maine Beaches for your event, we’re here to make it all happen—
with perfection. Choose from a first-rate collection of waterfront venues, converted
country barns, and small charming inns, all dedicated to making your day a success,
regardless of the size of your party.
You’ll easily find the perfect caterer, whether you wish to serve Maine fare like the
iconic shore dinner, wedding classics like prime rib, or a more inventive chef’s menu.
Beautiful blooms, the perfect cake, and just the right music and dancing will make it
an affair to remember.
Then, think beyond the day itself to endless options for pre-wedding fun. Outlet
shopping, trips to in-town boutiques, an afternoon spent at an exquisite day spa, or
a round of golf on any of our excellent courses will make your guests smile.
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When it comes to corporate events and meetings, The Maine Beaches region has
long offered an impressive setting and easy access to skilled professional services
that make the job of the planner easy. You’ll find modern, well-kept venues for
your meetings and a distinctive collection of lodging options. Allow teams of skilled
chefs and caterers to serve up tasty menus tailored to accommodate every budget.
Then once all the meetings are done, let us show your group a more playful side of
The Maine Beaches with diverse downtime activities. Explore endless miles of sandy
beaches or take in a round of golf. Head out onto the water for a thrilling deepsea fishing trip or sea-kayaking adventure. Spend an afternoon our in world-famous
amusement and waterparks or outlet shopping. Enjoy a sunset cocktail cruises, or
charter a local trolley to take the whole group on a pub crawl. We are here to make
your vision a reality.
The Maine Beaches region can help make your retreat or convention a success. And
with affordable and customizable packages, we can do it in a way that will meet any
bottom line and provide a memorable Maine experience for your attendees

For more about weddings and special events visit TheMaineBeaches.com.
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GETTING A MAINE
MARRIAGE LICENSE:

• Residents must file intentions
and obtain a license in their local
municipal clerk’s office. Nonresidents may obtain a license
for use anywhere in Maine at
any municipal clerk’s office.

• T here is no waiting period. Maine
requires no blood test, but the
couple must possess photo ID.

• There is a $40 fee for obtaining
a Maine wedding license.
Learn more at Bit.ly/MEMarriage
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Walkers Point

THE KENNEBUNKS

For generations,
people have made

The Kennebunks
their favorite Maine
vacation destination.
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River Lights Boat Parade during LAUNCH!

Come to the Kennebunks—Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, and Arundel—and spend
your days lounging on beautiful beaches and nights dining in our award-winning
restaurants. Or visit one of our historical treasures, like White Columns, the Brick
Store Museum, or the Seashore Trolley Museum, then grab some fried clams or the
best lobster roll you’ve ever tasted at one of our casual eateries. We even have a
new "Lobster Roll Trail of the Kennebunks" guide to help you find your perfect meal!

Enjoy the outdoors, whether it is strolling the serene grounds of St. Anthony’s
Franciscan Monastery, kayaking on the Mousam and Kennebunk rivers or walking
or mountain biking the trails of the Kennebunkport Conservation Trust—a favorite
activity for President George W. Bush. Both Kennebunk and Arundel have entrances
to the Eastern Trail—a section of the East Coast Greenway—popular with those
seeking to stretch their legs, no matter the season.

Shop in our unique, independently owned stores, surf, take a boat tour, climb on
a stand-up paddleboard, or head out to sea on a whale watch, and then relax in a
range of accommodations, from 5-star hotels and elegant B&Bs to homey inns. Filled
with a deep sense of history, from the rows of sea captains’ homes to our vibrant
museums, yet having a cutting-edge dining scene and upscale resorts, the Kennebunks
are a modern escape with timeless appeal.

The Kennebunks are a year-round destination, featuring spectacular fall foliage, the
nationally known Christmas Prelude (named the #2 Christmas event in America by
HGTV!), the Paint the Town Red festivities in February, and our Launch! A Maritime
Festival returning June 12-16 this year.

Kennebunk boasts three beautiful beaches—Gooch’s, Middle, and Mother’s. These
long, wide, sandy beaches are the perfect place to walk, sun yourself, play in the
surf, look for sand dollars, or just enjoy the sight of the waves rolling into shore. In
Kennebunkport the three miles of Goose Rocks Beach are a favorite with walkers
and the sand pail set. Colony Beach is much appreciated by those who love to
scramble on its rocks and watch the surf dash the shore.
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TOP ATTRACTIONS IN
THE KENNEBUNKS:
Brick Store Museum
Dock Square
Lower Village
Seashore Trolley Museum
Beaches

The Kennebunks offer something special year-round. A colorful explosion of foliage
delights in autumn and the warmer days and smaller crowds of spring give visitors
plenty of room to stretch. For generations, people have made the Kennebunks their
favorite Maine vacation destination. Isn’t it time you discovered all we have to offer?

St. Ann’s Church

For more information or to plan your visit to the Kennebunks, contact the
Kennebunk-Kennebunkport-Arundel Chamber of Commerce at (207) 967-0857
or visit us at GoKennebunks.com.

Walker’s Point

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM

St. Anthony's Franciscan Monastery
Vinegar Hill Music Theater
White Columns
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THE KENNEBUNKS
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BIDDEFORD+SACO

Home to some of
the most fun family

amusement and
water parks in
the Northeast.

Biddeford Pool

Welcome to Biddeford+Saco, a true Vacationland spot offering miles of white sandy
beaches and countless outdoor activities. Here you can enjoy biking, boating, hiking,
kayaking, fishing, golfing, and abundant cultural activities.

When it comes time to eat, our restaurants are second to none and our clean,
comfortable, and surprisingly affordable accommodations will make your stay all
that much more pleasant.

To start with, we encourage you to visit the beautiful and unique Ferry Beach State
Park during your stay. For families, we are home to some of the best amusement and
water parks in the Northeast; Funtown Splashtown USA is the largest amusement
and water park in the state. Biddeford+Saco also offers Maine’s only IMAX movie
theater and one of the last classic drive-in theaters in Maine.

Biddeford beaches include Biddeford Pool—a large tidal pool with a two-mile stretch
of sandy beach. Fortunes Rocks boasts a wall of rock then sandy beach and great
surf. Hills Beach has nearly 500 yards of sand. In Saco, Kinney Shores and Bay View
are welcoming and family-friendly; Camp Ellis and Ferry Beach mark the southern
tip of an unblemished seven-mile stretch of beaches. Looking for something serene?
Try paddling or taking a spectacular cruise on the Saco River or ocean kayaking,
boating, or sailing in Saco Bay.

A walk along our streets will give visitors the chance to take in the historic significance
of our community, a feeling preserved in the architecture on our main streets, and
in the homes and rows of authentic brick factory buildings that line the Saco River
separating our towns. Visit our museums, historical society, and the City Theater—
considered one of the most acoustically perfect in all of Maine.
Be sure to include a visit to our specialty shops featuring everything from fine foods
to home décor. The Shops at Biddeford Crossing and Saco Valley Shopping Center
feature your favorite larger retail chains, groceries, and a wonderful bookstore.
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Our area is easily reached via the Maine Turnpike, US Route 1 or the Amtrak
Downeaster, and by air into Biddeford Municipal Airport or via commercial flights
into the Portland Jetport just up the road. We hope you choose to visit us and will
return again and again once you see all Biddeford+Saco has to offer.

BIDDEFORD+SACO
AREA BEACHES:
Biddeford Pool
Ferry Beach State Park
Fortunes Rocks
Hills Beach
Kinney Shores
Bayview Beach
Camp Ellis

For more information or to plan your visit to Biddeford+Saco, contact
the Biddeford+Saco Chamber of Commerce & Industry at
(207) 282-1567 or visit us at BiddefordSacoChamber.org.

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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FOOD AND DRINK
The Maine Beaches
is more than just

one food “scene.”
Everywhere you turn,
there is something
good to eat.
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Take a trip along the Lobster Roll Trail around the Kennebunks, where the smart
folks at the Kennebunk Chamber have created a 20+ restaurant tour of the town’s
best lobster roll spots. Whether straight-up on a buttered top-loader or with mayo
on a roll, this tasty crustacean creation is one of Maine’s most popular sandwiches,
found on virtually every single menu across the region. Sample widely and often.
Who needs a fork (or spoon for that matter)? Why stand on propriety when you
are on vacation? The four Maine vacation food favorites—lobster rolls, fried clams,
French fries, and ice cream—can all be enjoyed out-of-hand. Kidding aside, even a
beach hut slinging burgers and pizza can be a surprisingly tasty choice.
Congdon’s Doughnuts in Wells is a great place to put your diet on hold. New England
Bakery in Sanford and Satellite in Kennebunkport also serve up delight one doughnut (or maybe one dozen) at a time. For some “joe to go” choose a local coffee shop
because, even though the beans come from away, the roaster has turned those green
beans into a tasty cup of coffee right here. When Pigs Fly in Kittery bakes up oldworld, artisan bread and wood-fired pizza fresh every day. A diner makes a great way
to feed people who don’t agree on what to eat. The area’s best include The Palace
Diner in Biddeford, The Maine Diner in Well, and Third Alarm Diner in Sanford.

A TheMaineBeaches C @ TheMaineBeaches # themainebeaches

Award-winning cuisine has been part of the scenery here for decades. It’s not hard
to find great places to enjoy a sit-down meal. It’s all a matter of where you are and
what you are in the mood to eat. Both Warren’s Lobster House and Bob’s Clam
Hut in Kittery will satisfy a Maine seafood craving. Surf Point 360 in Ogunquit
has heavenly food and a view to match. Earth at Hidden Pond in Kennebunkport
will leave you with unmatched gastronomic memories, and The White Barn in
Kennebunk serves up the best local and seasonal ingredients.
At last count, there were 15 breweries in The Maine Beaches. Add to that a couple
of distillers, several excellent wine-shops and wine bars, a place to pick up some
mead, and more than a few pubs (brew, gastro, and regular). All these will tip the
odds in your favor of finding a locally-made beverage you will love.
A convenient dinner option for summer visitors is Congdon's After Dark. The only
food truck park in New England operating on a daily basis during the summer it
offers up to 10 food trucks serving from 4 pm until late in the evening.
Ironically, our last word on this subject before we start an all-out food fight is that
when visiting The Maine Beaches you should always come hungry and trust your gut.

LOCAL FARMERS MARKETS
Berwick Winter Farmers’ Market
Kennebunk Farmers’ Market
Kittery Community Market
North Berwick Farmers’ Market
Sanford Farmers’ Market
Saco Farmers’ Market
Saco River Market
Wells Farmers’ Market
York Gateway Farmers’ Market

For more about food and drink, visit TheMaineBeaches.com.

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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OLD ORCHARD BEACH
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OLD ORCHARD BEACH
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OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Rich in history and rooted in tradition, Old Orchard Beach has been a popular travel
destination for more than 250 years. Some of the same attractions that brought
visitors to Old Orchard long ago continue to attract eager new travelers to our
vibrant beach community today.

Old Orchard’s
oceanfront amusement
park…is the only one
of its kind in all
of New England.

In addition to our beloved seven-mile stretch of glistening beach, visitors are still
delighted and thrilled by Old Orchard’s oceanfront amusement park, which first
opened in the early 1900s and is the only one of its kind in all of New England.
Visitors also enjoy spending time at the pier, dining at restaurants boasting “the
best” seafood dinners in Maine, and easy access to in-town shopping, refreshment
stands, and candy shops. Many come for the weekly fireworks display, concerts
in Memorial Park and at the Pavilion, or to take a relaxing ride on the Amtrak
Downeaster or local trolleys.
There are a plethora of other fantastic reasons to pack your bags, make your lodging or camping reservations, and plug our lively seacoast town into your GPS or
smartphone as a vacation destination. Surfing, biking the Eastern Trail, golf, deep-sea
fishing, taking in an exciting baseball game at The Ballpark, or taking part in the
virtually endless list of annual events should all be included in your travel plans.
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For many who make the trip here, it is all about the beach, all seven miles of it.
Some consider Old Orchard Beach to be the ideal summertime destination to relax
and unwind. Many appreciate the white sand and the tumbling ocean surf, brightly
colored umbrellas, sandcastles that line the shore, or simply the opportunity to
capture our views at sunrise and sunset. With the iconic 500-foot pier in the center
of it all, what more could vacationers ask from a beachfront destination?

MUST DO IN OOB:
Watch the Fireworks
Ride the Sea Viper

If you are a visitor who has made an Old Orchard Beach vacation part of your family
tradition, we are pleased to welcome you back and hope that you enjoy your stay!
If you are considering exploring our area for the first time, you will soon find out why
we are known as Maine’s Premier Beach Resort.

Go Parasailing

For more information or to plan your visit to Old Orchard Beach, contact
the Old Orchard Beach Chamber of Commerce at (207) 934-2500 or
visit us at OldOrchardBeachMaine.com.

Ride the Trolley

Enjoy Live Music
Eat a Box of Pier Fries
Build a Sandcastle
Fly a Kite
Play Mini-Golf
Hit the Surf

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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OLD ORCHARD BEACH

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

“Create Memories That Will Last A Lifetime”

Maine’s Largest
Water and
Amusement Park!
207.284.5139

US Route 1 • Saco, ME
funtownsplashtownusa.com
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Photo: York’s Wild Kingdom

FAMILY FUN

A great place to stretch your excitement muscles would be at any of the several
amusement parks, loaded with rides and arcades. Places like Funtown Splashtown
USA will, without a doubt, bring delight to the whole crew. York’s Wild Kingdom even
brings together an amusement park and zoo in one place.

Sometimes you need
to take a break from the
beach to see what more

is in store for fun in
The Maine Beaches.

A warm-up like that will leave you looking for more, especially for the adventurous
types. Those looking to get their feet off the ground should try the zip lines and
ropes course at Take Flight in Kittery. Really get your feet off the ground (like several
thousand feet) to see The Maine Beaches from a bird’s-eye perspective on a scenic
flight over the region from Sanford Seacoast Regional Airport.
A little less heart-pounding, but no less exciting, is a competitive round of mini-golf.
Give the course at Pirate’s Cove in Old Orchard Beach a go, or maybe add some
go-cart action to your game at Wonder Mountain in Wells.
Baseball is the national pastime and there are many ways to get out to the ballpark
here. The Maine Beaches is home to the OOB Surge playing at The Ballpark in Old
Orchard Beach, or take a ride out to historic Goodall Park in Sanford for a Sanford
Mainers game. Then while you are there, take a swing at some balls of your own at
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Wells Beach Mini Golf

York’s Wild Kingdom

the Mountain View Batting Cages. And those who like to see the puck fly can spot
the Maine Wild at The Arena in Biddeford.
Looking for movies? Try heading to the Saco Drive-In or a movie with an old-time
cinema feel at Leavitt Theatre in Ogunquit. IMAX and 3D features are always on the
marquee at Cinemagic in Saco and you will get dinner and a show at Smitty’s in
either Sanford or Biddeford. On the other hand, bowling is also a great way to get
in the swing of things as a family, so take your chance to roll for glory at the classic
Bowl-a-Rama in Sanford or the new Garden Street Bowl in Kennebunk.
Another great way to hang together as a family before the siren’s song of the sea
calls you back to the beach might be to take a road-trip (by car or bike) to a local
farm for some PYO berries. Or if the season is right, try your hand at apple-picking
at McDougal Orchards in Sanford's village of Springvale or a turn through the Corn
Maze at Zach’s Farm in York. If you simply cannot pull yourself away from the ocean,
let a captain take you on a scenic harbor tour, lobster boat trip, or whale-watching
cruise. Now that you know where to have more fun as a family, get to it!

Funtown Splashtown USA

AMUSEMENT PARK
ZIP LINE & CLIMBING
SCENIC FLIGHTS
MINI-GOLF
BASEBALL
MOVIES
BOAT TRIPS
WATER PARK
AND MORE…

For more about family fun activities visit TheMaineBeaches.com.
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PLAN YOUR TRIP
VISITOR RESOURCES

TRAVEL BY CAR*

TRAIN INFORMATION

The Maine Beaches Association is
made up of chambers of commerce
representing communities throughout
southern Maine and is dedicated to
supporting tourism along the
southern Maine coast.

Portsmouth, NH............. 37 min..........30 mi
Portland, ME.................... 32 min...........27 mi
Manchester, NH............. 1.25 hr...........72 mi
Boston, MA...........................1.5 hr..........84 mi
Providence, RI................. 2.5 hrs........140 mi
Hartford, CT.........................3 hrs......... 177 mi
Burlington, VT...............3.75 hrs........234 mi
Albany, NY............................4 hrs........245 mi
New York, NY.....................5 hrs........293 mi
Montreal, QC.................. 5.5 hrs........327 mi
Fredericton, NB...........5.25 hrs .......347 mi
Fort Kent, ME................ 5.75 hrs.......340 mi
Philadelphia, PA........... 6.75 hrs........387 mi
Ottawa, ON.......................7.5 hrs........447 mi

The Amtrak Downeaster
(800) 872-7245 | AmtrakDowneaster.com
Stations in Wells, Saco, and
Old Orchard Beach (seasonal)

York Region Chamber of Commerce
One Stonewall Lane, York, ME
(207) 363-4422 | GatewaytoMaine.org
Ogunquit Chamber of Commerce
36 Main Street, Ogunquit, ME
(207) 646-2939 | Ogunquit.org
Wells Chamber of Commerce
136 Post Road (Route 1), Wells, ME
(207) 646-2451 | WellsChamber.org

Baltimore, MD.....................8 hrs........478 mi

Sanford Regional Economic
Growth Council
917 Main Street, Suite D, Sanford, ME
(207) 324-9155 | SanfordGrowth.com
Kennebunk-Kennebunkport-Arundel
Chamber of Commerce
16 Water Street and Kiosk at 1 Chase
Hill Road, Kennebunk, ME
(207) 967-0857 | GoKennebunks.com
Biddeford+Saco Chamber of
Commerce+Industry
28 Water Street, Suite 1, Biddeford, ME
(207) 282-1567
BiddefordSacoChamber.org
Old Orchard Beach
Chamber of Commerce
11 First Street, Old Orchard Beach, ME
(207) 934-2500
OldOrchardBeachMaine.com

WEATHER		
Jan

*Distances based on travel to Kennebunk, Exit 25

AIRPORT INFORMATION
Portland International Jetport (PWM)
1001 Westbrook Rd., Portland
(207) 774-7301 | PortlandJetport.org
Biddeford Municipal Airport (B19)
88 Landing St., Biddeford, ME
(207) 282-1893
BiddefordMaine.org/airport
Sanford Seacoast Regional
Airport (SFM)
199 Airport Rd., Sanford, ME
(207) 432-0596 | SanfordMaine.org

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Maine State Police: (800) 452-4664
in Maine | 911 cellular, for emergencies
Road Conditions and Traffic
Information: (866) 282-7578
511 from any phone | 511Maine.gov
Wear Your Seatbelt
Maine law requires that drivers and
all passengers wear a seatbelt.
Don’t Text and Drive
Texting while driving is prohibited
in Maine. The fine is $100.
E-ZPASS and Tolls
The Maine Turnpike is part of the
E-ZPass system. You can use your
passes from NH, MA, RI, NY, NJ, PA,
DE, MD, WV, VA, NC, OH, KY, IN,
and IL while traveling on the turnpike,
which is the primary highway in The
Maine Beaches, with exits in Wells,
Kennebunk, Biddeford and Saco.
Don't have E-ZPass? You can easily
figure out your toll costs ahead of time
at Bit.ly/METollCalculator.

Logan International Airport (BOS)
122 Harborside Dr., East Boston, MA
(800) 235-6426 | MassPort.com
Manchester Airport (MHT)
One Airport Rd., Manchester, NH
(603) 624-6539 | FlyManchester.com
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With so many choices — from
the simple pleasure of tent camping
to full-service RV resorts with
everything you need, or even comfy
cabin rentals — a Maine camping
experience is like no other.
CampMaine.com will help you find
the camping experience as unique
as you are within reach of all you
want to see and do in Maine. With
easy to use search tools, maps, and
resources, Maine’s Official Camping
Guide will virtually point the way.

Get started today at

THEMAINEBEACHES.COM
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